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To our beloved
Family, Friends, and Supporters
  As we have made our way through the past year, I feel very fortunate and proud to have such a 
strong and dedicated team.  They have never given up or resisted caring for our patients and 
families during the pandemic.  We have continued providing exemplary care for our current 
patients and families, while accepting new patients and families, always cognizant of keeping 
everyone safe and following the latest updates to the healthcare guidelines. We will continue to 
face more challenges and changes related to the COVID-19 pandemic in patient care, staff and 
volunteer support, recruitment, and fundraising. Not a day has gone by that we did not have to 
adapt to something new and we will continue to adapt and become creative in order to meet 
these challenges and changes.  Probably the most fulfilling thing we did was singing to patients 
outside the facilities where they reside, giving them the hope and support they have needed 
during this strenuous time of being in isolation.  

  I am happy to say we had 13 applicants for our Joseph Rasch Scholarship this year.  Gretchen 
Pirtle was awarded the scholarship for 2021.  Gretchen is currently a CNA and is completing her 
final semester in the RN Program at the College of Southern Idaho.  She is very dedicated, driven, 
and thankful for this scholarship that lessons the financial load and allows her to focus on 
completing her nursing degree. Congratulations Gretchen.  Once again, I want to thank Mike 
and Marie Rasch for their continued support of this scholarship!  We all love and miss our Joe.  If 
you know of anyone who is interested in applying for this scholarship, please have them visit our 
website at hospicevisions.org, or call the office at (208) 735-0121 and speak to Tracy Fien.  Our 
dateline for accepting applications is from March 1st  through April 30th, annually.

  Last year, due to COVID-19, we made the decision to cancel our Annual Joseph T. Rasch 
Run/Walk that assists us in the funding of this special nursing scholarship. We had initially 
postponed it to September 12, 2020, but due to the continued pandemic, it was decided to 
reschedule it for September 18, 2021.  Please see our website for further information or call our 
office for more information.  He was such a great person and nurse and his memory remains near 
and dear in our hearts.    

  During our fiscal year from August 1, 2020 through July 31, 2021, we provided direct patient 
care to 370 patients and families throughout Cassia, Gooding, Jerome, Lincoln, Minidoka, and 
Twin Falls counties.  In addition, our bereavement services connected us to many individuals and 
families regardless of their affiliation with our services.  We continue to offer our “Visions of Hope” 
grief support group to anyone who is experiencing a loss, while adhering to the CDC guidelines 
of wearing masks and social distancing.  So, if you know of anyone who may benefit from this 
service, please have them call our office for details.

  Our compassionate care and specialized patient and family focus could not exist without the 
generous support of our team, volunteers, board of directors, families and friends, and the 
community as a whole.  Thank you for your continued support of Hospice Visions, Inc.  We look 
forward to continuing to enhance our partnerships with our community, and to be the hospice of 
choice to ensure that no one experiences the end-of-life journey alone, afraid, or in pain.

Executive Director Report



Annually our Leadership Team and Board of Directors
review our organization’s mission, vision, and values to ensure 

that they continue to reflect our beliefs and philosophy.  
They are as follows:

Our Mission
It is the mission of Hospice Visions, Inc. to provide exemplary service
to patients, and their loved ones, who are coping with the challenges

of life-limiting illness, and to provide outstanding community education
on issues of death, dying, quality of life, and bereavement.

Our Vision
Be the hospice of choice to ensure that no one

experiences the end-of-life journey alone, afraid, or in pain.

Our Values
Our Leadership Team reviewed our core values and we feel

they guide us in our actions in how we provide services to our patients
and their loved ones. They are reflected in what we say and do.

• Stewardship
Careful and responsible management of resources and relationships.

• Honesty
Fairness and straightforwardness of behavior.

• Love
Care based on admiration, common interest, and, benevolence.

• Accountability
Obligation or willingness to accept responsibility for one’s actions.

• Respect
Admire and treat others well.

• Trust
Believe in the reliability, truth, ability, or strength of others.

 RN, BSN
  Executive Director
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For questions regarding our

“We Honor Veterans”
Partnership or the

“Veteran-to-Veteran”
Volunteer Program

please call the Visions office at
208-735-0121.

Veterans

 We are pleased to announce that we have 
been recertified as a Five Star We Honor 
Veterans Program for another year!

 We consider it a great privilege to be able to learn about the special needs of our 
veterans, and how to better assist both them and their families in navigating the 
VA system and addressing their individual needs.

 Our staff and volunteers are given a minimum of four Vietnam Veteran specific 
trainings each year. We have cultivated relationships with our area Veterans Service 
Officers and state representatives regarding veterans’ issues.

 We are proud to have served 83 veterans as hospice patients and were honored 
to be able to have 17 individual pinnings/recognitions in the past year.

 Some of our staff attend monthly veteran coalition meetings to stay connected 
with the needs of our area veterans and attend veteran events around the 
community.

 Our veteran chaplains attend weekly veterans’ café meetings with community 
veterans.

 We recruit, train, and place Veteran-to-Veterans Volunteers who speak the 
language and share the brotherhood of other veterans.

 We have many passions here at Hospice Visions, Inc.
and veterans are at the top of the list.
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7TH Annual
Vietnam Veterans
Commemorative
Welcome Home 

Event 

“Born to be Wild”

 March of 2023 will mark the 50th anniversary of the last remaining U.S. 
Troops to leave Vietnam.

 It’s an honor for us to be able to welcome home our Vietnam Veterans 
with this event, which includes a motorcycle ride through Kimberly and 
Hansen, with a stop at the cemetery in Hansen. The riders then go on to 
Jerome, where the riders stop at the Vietnam Memorial. From there, they 
head into Buhl with a stop at the Snake River Canyon National Cemetery, 
Idaho’s only National Veterans Cemetery. 

 When the riders return to the Twin Falls City Park band shell, they are 
treated to a free community BBQ. There, citizens and veterans from all 
branches of service and all wars and conflicts, can visit our local 
Veterans Services. Veterans can also visit with the Boise Mobile Veterans 
Unit, to assist them with any questions or connections they might have 
or need.

 Twenty six motorcycles were escorted by two Twin Falls motorcycle 
officers and the Twin Falls Veterans SUV.

 Hospice Visions volunteers, partnering Veterans Service Groups and most 
of all the Veterans make this event possible.



Volunteers
Volunteers are truly a work of heart!

 We are so fortunate to have some of the 
finest people in the Magic Valley, 
volunteering for Hospice Visions, Inc.

 Even though Medicare still has our volunteer services as 
“suspended”, some of our volunteers have been active in 
the sing-a-longs at Assisted Living Facilities, sometimes 

outside through the windows, when they were not permitted to enter the 
buildings.

 They have been busy with fundraisers and events that we host, and doing 
weekly tuck-in calls to our patients to make sure they have everything they 
need, and to make sure they are managed well.

 We are slowly being allowed to have our volunteers visit patients in their 
own homes and the facilities where they live, something that has been sorely 
missed by both patients and volunteers.

 We have remained diligent in maintaining monthly contact with our 
volunteers and keeping them updated on monthly trainings and 
information, to keep them connected.

 We hope to be able to go back to “business as usual” for our patient care 
volunteers after the first of the year!

Volunteers

We grow more as humans by 
the selfless acts we do for 

others. Giving of your time to 
help someone else who is 

usually a perfect stranger in 
need of a volunteer, and having 
no expectations and knowing 

they will never be able to 
somehow repay you, opens the 

mind and soul to a deeper 
spiritual understanding.

Why be a
Volunteer?
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Nora Wells
Volunteer and
Teen Volunteer 

Coordinator
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Dream Requests

Dream Requests
 Hospice Visions provided care for an elderly patient who lived in an 
assisted living facility. She expressed that she had worn earrings her 
whole life and had always enjoyed accessorizing her outfits. The piercings 
in her ears had closed up and she was disappointed that she could no 
longer wear her earrings that have been such a big part of who she was. 

 Some weeks had gone by and the patient decided that she would try to 
get her earrings placed in her ears again. She discovered she was able to 
get one of her earrings in, however, the left side was closed shut. Tickled 
by the ability to wear one earring, the patient wore one earring for 
several weeks. She would make jokes with her care team that if someone 
had asked her where the other earring was, she would act surprised it 
was missing and then turn around and ask for their assistance in finding 
the “missing” earring. 

 One afternoon during a visit with one of her hospice care team 
members, she was asked if she would like to have the ability to wear two 

earrings again. She expressed 
that would make her very 
happy, however, she did not 
have the money or the ability 
to leave the assisted living 
facility due to her decline in 
health. 

 With the assistance of her care 
team and a local professional, 
Hospice Visions was able to 
bring a piercer to her room at 
the facility, so that she could 
once again enjoy wearing her 
earrings. 
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Home Safe Home

  Hospice Visions, Inc. is always looking for some way to reach out to those in need of help, 
often by providing education in different areas of healthcare. At times, seniors have complex 
medical and/or social issues, where having a professional clinician to consult with is a beneficial 
resource. The Home-Safe-Home program was designed to help those who are not sure where to 
get the help they need. A professional social worker does an effective consultation, and then, 
can provide important information about community resources including: caregiver resources, 
in-home meals, life line, benefit programs, and support groups. There is no charge for this 
consultation and in most circumstances, one visit is enough to provide the needed resources 
and alleviate much stress and worry for all parties involved. 

  Throughout the year, Hospice Visions, Inc. has been able to assist multiple community 
members with obtaining and receiving needed equipment for their homes, such as power
lift recliners, motorized scooters, and hospital beds.

  Recently an individual had come to the office seeking assistance with getting a friend whom 
she had been caring for into an assisted living facility as he was no longer safe to live at home 
and she was no longer able to help care for him as it was affecting her health. Together we were 
able to start the Medicaid application which provided him the financial means to move into 
assisted living. From there we were able to find a facility that would meet his needs and he was 
able to get moved into a better living situation for him and his friend. 

  A gentleman in the area was struggling to adjust to the recent loss of his spouse. The gentleman’s 
physical health dwindled due to the depression and heart ache he was experiencing. He ended 
up being hospitalized with severe dehydration. The medical team was able to treat his physical 
needs of dehydration and get him started on medication for depression however he was still 
struggling to navigate the mental health system to obtain counseling services. Through a 
Home-Safe-Home consultation with a social worker at Hospice Visions, he was able to get 
connected with a therapist who accepted his insurance. Coordination was also able to happen 
with the gentleman’s primary care physician to obtain a referral to a psychiatrist to monitor and 
prescribe medications to manage his mental health needs. A medication routine was established 
introducing a mediset organizer to help him keep the meds organized. Through the assistance 
of the Home-Safe-Home program this gentleman is on a better path to being able to cope with 
the loss of his wife surrounded by a new support network. 

Hospice Visions, Inc. is committed to 
use these Home-Safe-Home services to 
enhance the well-being of the 
community we serve. We look forward 
to tracking these services during the 
next fiscal year and will look for trends 
and opportunities to enhance this 
program, with our focus on 
outstanding community education. 
This is another service we provide to 
help fulfill our mission statement.

Senior
  Liaison

  Services
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Board of Directors
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Family Comments

Thanks for all of the help and support. They were 
there when needed the most.

         Helen

Phil was treated with the utmost care and dignity. 
This is truly a caring and devoted team.

        Lana

The attending nurse at end of life was spectacular. 
We could have not asked for more.

        Gina

The care and compassion that was given to our 
family was outstanding. They all made a difficult 
situation easier to handle.

        Karla

For the short time we had hospice, it was the best 
care I could have asked for. All of the staff was 
wonderful. They took care of everything. Could not 
have been more pleased.

        Anita
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 “It takes a village,” or in our case, a community, 
that works together to bring about a greater 
good for all its people, our neighbors.  

  Since the birth of Hospice Visions, Inc., in 1995 as a 501(c)(3) non-profit 
organization, our goal has been to provide exemplary comfort, care, and 
love to anyone facing a life limiting illness or condition regardless of their 
ability to pay. Approximately 12.2% of Idahoans are still uninsured and may 
find themselves in need of Hospice care. Hospice Visions, Inc., is here for you, 
and your family. Through the generous support from the community, 
fundraising events, thoughtful donations, and grant opportunities, we are 
able to offer extra supportive services such as light touch massage and life 
legacy DVD’s, to our patients and their families, in addition to exceptional 
hospice care.

  We are very thankful for the loving kindness and generosity of our local 
merchants, venders, services, and family members, who have given to us this 
past year. We received over $35,354 in funds and in-kind donations in 
support of our annual golf tournament, the Commemorative Vietnam 
Veteran Welcome Home Event, Racing for Charity, and our memorial fund! 
With the support of our community, our events and fundraisers help us to 
provide the best in hospice care to our patients and their families. Recogniz-
ing that each day is a gift, we are dedicated through our fundraising and 
donations to help those entrusted into our care make the most of every day.

Website Donations
  Reserve your butterfly for the Live Butterfly Release, help support our 
Veterans events and celebrations, register your golf team for our annual 
tournament, or leave a gift in memory of a loved one, all online. Through the 
partnership of our vendor, our donation website is secure, safe, and 
convenient!

hospicevisions.org/donate

Fundraising & Donations

Fundraising
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 Un-be-lievable! Encased in a world of COVID crazy, emerged one of the finest 
golf tournaments on record. Following the mandates of COVID-19, we registered 
our golfers, provided them masks, hand sanitizer, and grab-and-go alfresco 
breakfast this year.

 Twenty five amazing golf teams played their hearts out in support of Hospice 
Visions, Inc. Our golf tournament is our largest fundraiser of each year. We are so 
appreciative of those who have stuck with us through thick and thin over the 
past 26 years.

 We are privileged to offer exemplary hospice care to anyone facing a life limiting 
illness or condition, regardless of their ability to pay.

 This does not negate their need for comfort, care, and love during one of the 
most vulnerable times in their lives.

 Not only did we have a surprising turnout on the golf course, but every one of 
our golfers gave generously to the onsite raffle and games played on the course 
to help us raise $15,950.05 for our charity care fund.

 We are thankful for the beautiful weather on August 15th, 2020, and for every 
player who braved to golf this year.

Fundraising

26th Annual
Flo Slatter

Memorial Golf Tournament

Thanks to all the individuals,
businesses, and community partners.
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Fundraising

Racing
   for Charity
 Motivated by a difficult year for many 
nonprofit organizations, a small group of 
local people joined forces, forming an entity 
to provide critical funding. Thus, in 2020, 
Racing For Charity, Inc. was founded for the 
purpose of raising funds for charitable organizations in the Magic Valley. 

 The first fundraising event being hosted by Racing for Charity is a Kentucky Derby 
Celebration at Fleur de Lis Ranch May 1st, 2021, featuring Kentucky Derby themed 
activities.

 Fleur de Lis Ranch, Farmers Bank, and the Janice Seagraves Foundation committed to 
title sponsorships. 

 All directors and other volunteers donated their time and energy to this event, 
assuring that 100% of the proceeds will benefit local charities.

 The event burst out of the starting gates with over $145,000 in their coffers. The 
Kentucky Derby was shown on two large screens in the Fleur de Lis arena, where a 
live and silent auction took place before and after a wonderful prime rib dinner.

 When all was said and done, Racing for Charity raised over $200,000, which was 
divided amongst 21 local Magic Valley charities. 

We can’t wait to see what the founders of this event will come up with next year!
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On June 26th, we gathered together with 
friends, family, and community members for our 
9th Annual Live Butterfly Release Memorial Event, 
which took place at Orton Botanical Garden in 
Twin Falls.

 This community wide event celebrates lives lived, loved ones memories, and 
the continuation of living. 

 Over 200 Painted Lady butterflies were released into to garden, with a 
whispered message from the one who released the butterfly, to the loved 
one who has passed on.

 The Native Americans believed that only the butterfly who has transformed 
from a caterpillar to a butterfly is the only creation in nature that can cross 
from the present into the eternal, and then back to the present, to deliver a 
message of love and remembrance to those in the spirit.

 Sharing this time with friends, families, and the community is something we 
look forward to each year. We feel 
at home in the Orton Botanical 
Garden as we release our butterflies, 
because they have a ready and 
waiting home after they pass 
through the veil to speak to our 
loved ones, and come back again.

Fundraising

     9TH Annual Butterfly
    Release
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 The Quilting Spuds outdid themselves once again! “Butterflies Spreading 
Love”, in memory of Norman Kyle Skinner, was truly a work of art.

 We are so grateful to the Quilting Spuds for donating a quilt to Hospice 
Visions, Inc., every year, for us to raffle, and for our staff who participate in 
the raffle by selling tickets.

 The “Butterflies Spreading Love” quilt generated $1,620.00 in raffle
ticket sales.

 Funds from the quilt raffle, like the funds raised from our golf tournament, 
help offset the cost of hospice care for those who have no resources. The 
drawing was held on November 2, 2020, at the Visions office.

 The winner of this beautiful quilt resides in Jerome, ID, and was simply 
thrilled that the single ticket she purchased was the winning ticket!

Fundraising

The Quilting Spuds
"Butterflies Spreading Love" 

A very special
thanks to the
Quilting Spuds
for their loving,
handmade gift
to Hospice
Visions, Inc!
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Fundraising

5th Annual
Art of Life

 The 5th Annual “Art of Life” Charity Art Event, formerly known as “Art for Hospice”, took place on 
October 9th and 10th at the Hilton Garden Inn in Twin Falls, ID. Seventeen artists, from south 
central Idaho, displayed over 145 pieces of art for sale during this event.

 On Friday, October 9th, there was a well-attended artists’ reception, complete with hors 
d’oeuvres and a no-host wine bar. On Saturday, October 10th, people from all over south central 
Idaho, as well as travelers staying at the Hilton Garden Inn, continued to enjoy the amazing 
talents of our Idaho artists.

 All proceeds raised from this event 
bene�t our “Visions of Home” Hospice 
Home, located in Jerome, ID, as per the 
wishes and creative desires of artist, Maria 
Smith.

 Maria sadly passed on two years ago, but 
the event prevails in her honor. A special 
note of thanks goes to artist Kathy Lily�eld 
for her tireless e�orts in helping to make 
this charity art event a success, �ve years 
running.
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“Visions of Home”

  Each year, since 2006, St. Luke’s Magic Valley Medical Center has 

awarded us funding through their Community Health Improvement Fund.  

These dollars are used to ensure Hospice Visions, Inc. can meet the needs 

of our community by defraying costs and providing care at our “Visions of 

Home” hospice house. Hospice Visions, Inc. provides hospice care in this 

peaceful, quiet, home-like environment to those with limited income as if 

it were the patient’s own home. Without the help of our community, local 

businesses, and legacy donations, our ability to provide access to quality, 

compassionate care and supportive services would be impacted

“Visions of Home”
Hospice Home
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Patients by  Ethnicity

Patients by  Age

Patients by  Diagnoses

Report Data

Cardiac

Cancer

Nervous
System

Respiratory

Other

Digestive

26%

25%

16%

16%

15%

2%

75-100+

65-74

0-64

79%

15%

6%

White

Hispanic
 /Latino

98%

2%



Medicare

Private
Insurance

Medicaid

Charity Care

95.9%

2.9%

1%

.20%

Medicare
/Medicaid

Grants, Donations, Fundraising,
Hospice Home & other

Private
Insurance

94.5%

4.5%

1%

Program
 Services

Administrative

Advertising, Marketing,
& Fundraising

80%

19%

1%
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Patients by  Funding

Hospice Visions, Inc.  Revenue

Hospice Visions, Inc.  Expenses
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Contributors

AAA - Idaho

Ace Hardware

Agro-Pur/Jerome Cheese

Alice Long

Amy Butler

Anita Faull

Anita Heeling

Ann Armitage

Autumn Breeze Assisted Living

AWOL Adventure Sports

Barb Younkin

Barbara Bohl

Barbara Oneida Family

Barry & Halina Renaud

Betty A Coiner

Big 5 Sporting Goods

Bill J Matney

Black Swan Inn

Blanket Blessings of
  Magic Valley/Martha Roberts

Bob & Tami Charlton

Bob & Sonia Owen Estate

Brad Crossland

Brad Starley

Brady & Monica Panatopoulos

Brent & Hiedi Skaggs

Brian Cramer

Buffalo Café

C&S Farm Fresh Eggs

Cactus Petes Resort & Casino

Canyon Gate Dental

Canyon Springs Golf Course

Carmen Hart

Carol Day

Catherine Wright

Cecil & Catherine Taylor

Cedar Draw

Charles Richard Reeder

Charter Adventures, Inc.

Chick-fil-A

Chris Rynbrand

Cindy Anton

City of Idaho Falls Golf Division

Clarence Hicks

Clay & Jerri Bingham

Clear Lake Country Club

CLIF Bar Company

Combat Veterans
  Motorcycle Association 13-5

Con Paulos Chevrolet

Connie Miller

Costco

Cowden's Automotive &
  Exhaust, LLC.
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DV & BH Vandergriff

Dan Preucil

Daniel Pippenger

David C Cutbirth

DC Engineering

Debbie Martineau

Deborah Reidhaar-Flisher

Debra Kraal

Debra Wilson

Dennis Rumfelt

Derek Offret

Dewey & Ynes Durfee

Dick's Pharmacy

Donna Clark

EHM Engineers, Inc.

Elaine Cramer

Elevation 486

Elizabeth Lopez

Epic Elevation Sports

Eugene & Carolyn Herzinger

Falls Brand Meats

Falls Orthodontics

Fields 66

Fisher's Technology

Gary Amoth Trucking, Inc.

Gary & Kim Quesnell

Gerald & Linda Weeks

Gerald & Judy Martens

Glanbia

Good Heart Candle Co.

Heather Ellsworth

Heidi Jo Burrow

Helen Hopkins

Helen Quale

Holiday Inn Express Hotel

Home Depot

Inga & Ron Elkin

Isaac Norstad

Jacklyn C Gasser

Jackpot Golf Course

Jakers Bar & Grill

Janet Deardorff

JD Heiskell Holdings LLC.

Jeanette Hatch

Jeanne Alban

Jerome Country Club

Jerry Gunter

Jerry & Carma Ball

Jessie Vincent

Jill Carroll

Jim Bob & Son Bakery

Joanie Benson

Joed Steinberg

John & Louise Marshall
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Contributors

John & Tawna Root

John Martinez

John Thomason

Joseph & Linda Rockne

Juanita Ott

Judy Hess

Karen Belinne

Karen Butler Hurt

Karen Jackson

Kathy Harris

Kelly Spiers

Kent & Cindy Collins

Kerin DuBois

Ketchum Burrito

Kissler Family Foundation

Lamb Weston

Lana Mitchell

Linda Oatman

Linda R Kaveny

Linda Stavros

Lisa Lekkerkerk

Lisa Schultz

Lois Bolton Tilton

Lola Fitzpatrick

Marilyn Butler

Marion Wallace

Mary Ann Hunt

Mary Higdem

Marybeth Flower

Matthew Harrison

Mavis Easterday

McAlister's Deli

Megan Reaves

Melissa Jarvis

Michael & Marie Rasch

Michele Meehl

Micki Rice

Mike & Diana Cummins

Miracle & Banbury Hot Springs

Nadine Woodruff / River Rock 

Assisted Living

Network for Good

Nichloas Wanzenreid

Nora Wells

Norma Fritzley

On Line Graphics

Parke's Magic Valley
  Funeral Home & Crematory

Paul & Janet Holcomb

Paul Jordan

Pepsi Beverages Company

PGA - Rocky Mountain

Phillip & Moriah Uhlig

Pizza Pie Cafe'
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Plant Therapy, Inc.

Putters Mini Golf

Racing For Charity, Inc.

Rangen/Wilbur Ellis

Real Deals

Rebecca Eastman

Reeder Flying Service, Inc.

Rhonda & Greg Bartholomew

Richard & Sharon Allen

Richard Stivers

River Rock Assisted Living

Roann Cooper

Rob Green Nissan, Hyundai

Robert & Rebecca Moore

Robert L Clancy

Rock Creek Restaurant

Roseanna Jones

Rosenau Funeral Home

Rudy's A Cook's Paradise

Ruth Berg

Sandra Mueller

Sara Lee

Sawtooth Spraying Service Inc.

Serenity Transitional Care

Service Masters of Magic Valley

Shannon Dugan

Shawna R Gottfredson

Shelly Zimmerman

Sherri Mills

Sherry Marona

Shery Harmon

Shirley Lindauer

Smart Food Service

Speedway, LLC.

St Luke's Regional

Staci Crudup

Stephen & Rachel Masse

Steven Slagel

Stricker Insurance

Subway

Sue Votroubek

Sun Valley Company

Susan Clark

Suzy Watson

Syringa Place Assisted Living

T&L Cedar Lawn Furniture

Tami Slatter

Tammy Harr & Family

Target Corporation

TEC Distributing of
  Idaho LLC - Magic Valley

Tensco, Inc.

Teresa Primm

Texas Roadhouse
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Contributors

The Barber Shop at
  Dale, Gehrig & Co.

The Brass Monkey

The Idaho Club

The Valley Club

Thomas J Murphy

Thomas Thompson

Tim & Terry Smith

Tina Lua

Tracy Fien

Travis Deardorff

Trevor S Tarter

Twin Falls High School
  Class of 1957

Twin Falls Municipal
  Golf Course

Valley Food Service
  dba McDonalds

Vietnam Vets/Legacy Vets MC

Vietnam War Veterans
  Welcome Home Celebration

Wanda Sievers

Waste Connections/PSI

Watkins Distributing

Wayne Fischer

Wayne Iverson

Webb Nursery

William Forsyth

Wilson Bates/Rick White

Worst, Stover, Gadd
  & Spiker, PLLC.

XrossWay Fitness & Life Center

Zachary Hightower

Zachary T Reeves

Zona Mowrer

If we missed you
or spelled your name
incorrectly please
accept our apologies.

We strive to do our best
at recognizing all of our 
donors.
                     Thank You.




